To see what effects learning in one context can exercise upon subsequent learning in other contexts the relation between olfactory learning performance of honey bees, Apis mellifera L., in a restrained classical conditioning paradigm for the proboscis extension reflex and chemosensory experience under natural circumstances was investigated. The effects of food-source odours and of the hive's odour on subsequent laboratory proboscis extension performance were tested. There was a transfer effect for odours from a food source to proboscis extension reflex conditioning in the laboratory: bees extended their proboscis in response to food-source odour and showed resistance to its extinction. Hive odour had no detectable effect. Thus, the observed transfer effect for food-source odours was likely to be caused by memories established during foraging rather than by within-hive experience with the scent of harvested food. The observed transfer effect for odours from a food source thus points to a surprisingly weak role of context for the retrieval of olfactory memories established during foraging. Furthermore, it offers an experience-based explanation for variability in honey bee proboscis extension learning.
Abstract.
To see what effects learning in one context can exercise upon subsequent learning in other contexts the relation between olfactory learning performance of honey bees, Apis mellifera L., in a restrained classical conditioning paradigm for the proboscis extension reflex and chemosensory experience under natural circumstances was investigated. The effects of food-source odours and of the hive's odour on subsequent laboratory proboscis extension performance were tested. There was a transfer effect for odours from a food source to proboscis extension reflex conditioning in the laboratory: bees extended their proboscis in response to food-source odour and showed resistance to its extinction. Hive odour had no detectable effect. Thus, the observed transfer effect for food-source odours was likely to be caused by memories established during foraging rather than by within-hive experience with the scent of harvested food. The observed transfer effect for odours from a food source thus points to a surprisingly weak role of context for the retrieval of olfactory memories established during foraging. Furthermore, it offers an experience-based explanation for variability in honey bee proboscis extension learning. 1996 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour Honey bees, Apis mellifera L., have been extensively used to study learning and memory at all levels of analysis from social learning during dance communication to molecular mechanisms (Menzel 1990; Menzel & Mü ller 1996) . In particular, classical conditioning of the proboscis extension reflex (PER; Kuwabara 1957; Bitterman et al. 1983 ) has proven to be an effective paradigm to analyse the physiology and the psychological rules that underlie behavioural plasticity (Hammer & Menzel 1995) .
In proboscis extension reflex conditioning, bees are harnessed so that they can only freely move their mouthparts and antennae. Sucrose stimulation to the antennae and/or the proboscis serves as an unconditioned stimulus (US) and elicits proboscis extension as the unconditioned response. If an odour as a conditioned stimulus (CS) is properly paired with the US, the odour itself becomes capable of eliciting proboscis extension as a conditioned response after only one learning trial. We examined the relationship between laboratory performance of bees in an olfactory proboscis extension reflex paradigm and their prior chemosensory experience under natural conditions. We tested for effects of odours experienced during flower visits and of the hive's odour on subsequent proboscis extension reflex conditioning. This issue is of interest for two reasons.
First, differential experience may partially account for the variability in proboscis extension performance (Smith et al. 1991) , in particular for seasonal variability, which is well known but has not yet been described systematically.
Second, the question whether memories that were established in one context (e.g. at a flower) are retrieved in other contexts (e.g. harnessed in the laboratory) is of general interest to learning psychology (Rescorla et al. 1985) . Indeed, the ability to restrict retrieval to only the contextually 'correct' pieces of stored information is often regarded as a crucial feature for adaptive (in the sense of appropriate) behaviour (Luria 1979; Rudy & Sutherland 1992 
